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Be part of the
change!

www.xtraordinary.org

@xtraordinaryorg

Job placement services
Who we are

What we do

We are a nonprofit organisation that
works to provide work necessities to
women that live in cycles of extreme
poverty and domestic violence in
vulnerable areas in Nicaragua. These
women, who live in isolated
communities, did not have the
opportunity to finish school and have
never had a proper job.

We bring about sustainable change
thanks to our profound knowledge of
the basic needs of the participants. We
offer workshops and talks about
training in soft skills and psycho-social
assistance.

10+

years

We have experience in the development of workshops
on soft skills training, psychological support to
235 beneficiaries and have changed over 1,000 lives for
the better.

Find XtraOrdinary
candidates for your
company!

DID YOU KNOW ABOUT OUR WORK PLACEMENT
SERVICES?
We position through our business
network to women graduated from our
intensive job skills training program of
which have passed a process of
verification and filter in order to
integrate into the job market.
We offer you professional information
about the graduates and allow you to
begin the recruitment process in a
quick and easy way.

Employ women who are
qualified and committed!

In XtraOrdinary Women we want to
support you with the selection process
of your company, being a bridge
between our trained graduates from
our program and your company;
facilitating a trained, responsible and
proactive human resource.

How does it work?
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Recognise your human
resource necessity.

We provide you with up to
three candidates.

We offer you a follow up
support line when you hire
a graduate.

Contact us

If they fulfil you requisites,
you can hire her.

We work with companies like yours to
place our graduates with soft skills and
also a range of extensive options aligned
with your necessities and area of work.

She receives 6 months of
follow up and
psychological support for
herself and her family.

Our work is to support the
implementation and follow up process
once the candidate is in the workplace.

The hiring process
is completely free.
Attention
to the client

Preparation

Cleaning

Team
Maintenance

Costume
Jewelry

Styling and
Manicure

Surveillance
Service

Hire our graduates!
info@xtraordinary.org

8577-5355

